Miss Hirst’s Home School Music Challenge
Music Focus of the Week
Students to engage and learn about…
The FA Cup and All Things Footie!

Sensory/ Thrive/ SP


Can you move a scarf to the music?



Roll and explore a ball of your choice to the
music-you could share this with a family
member.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRpeEdMmmQ0
Waka Waka-This Time for Africa



coins. Cover the ends. See if you can roll this
to make sounds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDehMKgPLk4
Football Club Anthems

Fill a kitchen roll inner with bells or small



Use another tube to vocalise down with a
communication partner. Make up your own
football chant, using body patting or clapping.

Have a listen to the music as you work



Dance to the up-tempo music. What
movements can you perform?

Listen to the music throughout to create atmosphere

Explore/ Inspire/ SP/ Nurture
 Do you recognise any of the music? Can you
learn and sing along with a familiar phrase?

 Perform an up-tempo dance to Waka Waka.
 Participate in ball target skills through a
simple ball game.

 Which is your favourite song? Make some
notes on why this is the case?

 Find out about a football club or player. Make
your own poster to showcase your research.

 Find another football themed piece of music
and share it with another person.

 Try a Mexican wave with some other family
members.
Listen to the music throughout to create atmosphere

Key Words

Fun Facts!
Waka Waka-This Time for Africa


This was written and performed for the 2010
World Cup by singer Shakira.



It is about aiming for your goals, like a soldier on a
battlefield.

Football Club Anthems


These songs are used to encourage the football
team to do well and to score lots of goals.



Songs are sometimes adapted to include the name
of the team and are used to celebrate pride when
supporting a team.
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